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Hello Grampound Road Village,  what a fabulous busy chatty 

Market day we had in August,  lots of lovely delights and lots 

more to come in September.  

Do come and join in. 

Many will be aware of the changes we have worked hard to     

ensure the Hall remains viable, the next meeting is on 12th       

September and welcome to all who are willing to join the journey 

going forward. New ideas and young enthusiastic minds are now 

wanted to boost the future of our Village Hall. 

A Tuesday evening new group for sewing will meet on 5th     

September at 6.30 - 9.30.  

This has been requested by a number of people and will be open 

to all, 

( though under12's must be accompanied.)  

Help to set up and breakdown the tables is anticipated.  

The cost will be £5 a session to include refreshments.  

All areas of sewing you want to try, let's explore together.  

Bring your own materials,  machine and ideas of what you 

fancy,  so far dressmaking,  handbag, and Christmas gift have 

been suggested.   

Your individual sewing bee! 

See you on 5th September  and later at the Market. 

Gill & Sue 



SEND IN  COMMUNITY NEWS          ADVERTISE YOUR  BUSINESS  

LET YOUR  COMMUNITY KNOW   WHATS  HAPPENING 

 ADVERTISE  COMMUNITY EVENTS 

REPORT BACK ON   SUCCESSFUL EVENTS 

  ARTICLES, POEMS OR  ANYTHING YOU THINK  WE  SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 

LADOCK PARISH COUNCIL 
 
COUNCILLORS’ CONTACT DETAILS 

 

Robert Hartley. Chairman 01726 883339  robhartley65@aol.com 

Liz Barker  01726 883513     liz.barker1951@googlemail.com 

Iain Butler  01726884555                      iain_butler@hotmail.co.uk 

Helen Campbell                helen.campbell055@gmail.com 

Julie Howes 01726 884592  juliehowescnr@gmail.com 

Bevan Rundle 07979024680  bevan.rundle@yahoo.co.uk 

David Scott      holbin1234@btinternet.com 

Sandra Ward     wardsandra1997@gmail.com 

Fiona Weller  01726 882275  fifiweller@gmail.com 

Kathryn Lutey.  Parish Clerk  01726 884408 

 ladockpc@btinternet.com 

Cornwall Cllr Karen Glasson    07980975527 

 Cllr.Karen.glasson@cornwall.gov.uk 

Finance Committee – Cllrs Hartley, Butler, Campbell, Rundle 

Ladock Playing Field Representative  - Cllr Butler 

Ladock Community Hall Representative – Cllr Campbell 

Sir Robert Harvey Memorial Hall Representative – Cllr Hartley  

GRAMPOUND  ROAD  

GUARDIAN 

 01872 510485   or email        

 stevebrynteg@hotmail.com 

CUT OFF DATE   FOR  NEXT         

EDITION  IS   19TH   OF THE MONTH 
The inclusion of any article or   

advertisement in this  magazine does not     

constitute any form of    accreditation by  

the  publishers.. We are unable to vouch for 

the   professional   qualifications of any 

 advertiser. Readers must satisfy   

themselves that an advertiser meets all their 

requirements.  
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We’re so Choughed!  

This summer conservationists celebrate the biggest record-

breaking year in the population numbers of Choughs in Cornwall 

with approximately 112 chicks fledged by 39 successful      

breeding pairs. The Cornish Chough population continues to 

spread around the Cornish coast this year, with breeding success 

on the Roseland and north of the Camel Estuary. The oldest  

Cornish Chough at 18 years old, once again fledged five chicks 

this year with his mate, for the third time in four years. Choughs 

were once extinct in Kernow and numbers are still struggling 

elsewhere in the UK. The success of bringing back Choughs to 

Cornwall is down to the partnership work of the RSPB, The   

National Trust, Natural England, Cornwall Birds (CBWPS),    

nature-friendly farmers and landowners, and dedicated           

volunteers. If you spot a Chough in Cornwall, even in your    

garden, email your sightings to: choughs@cbwps.org.uk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A pair of Cornish Choughs perched on the ruins of a Cornish tin 

mine by Rowena Castillo Nicholls 



Landscapes Of Distinction;  Down The Garden  

 
 

It has been a great month for us working on several local projects.  We are 

particularly excited to have completed stage 1 of building the Fontana     

Tranquillity Garden at Cornwall Hospice Care in St. Austell, supported by 

Contec SW, Hutton Hire, Dial-a-digger, PPP Installations, CHG Adapt and 

Fontana Garden.   

 

We have replaced and extended the main patio making it accessible for      

several beds and created a smaller intimate patio.  In the next week we will be 

working, supported by volunteers to plant the surrounding areas. 

 

The first part of phase 2 is complete with the foundations of the tree top room, 

and in the next few weeks the building will be re-erected ready for the official 

opening.  Kim, the designer says “I am passionate about the power of nature 

and the support and comfort it can provide. Together, Derek and I, have 

worked to produce this very special gift.  

 

The garden will offer quiet contemplation 

and feature a treetop outside room, two 

intimate seating areas and a beautiful pond 

with running water. For patients with more 

limited mobility the garden can be seen 

from bedrooms and the patient lounge. 

 

Gina Starnes, the Hospice Charity         

Director, says “We’re extremely humbled 

by Derek Bishop's generous donation of 

the garden to our Hospice where it will offer a place of solace and comfort for 

our patients, their families and our staff and volunteers.” 
 

Kim continues, “We believe it is an amazing opportunity to help people at a 

difficult time of their lives.” 

 

We are sadly fast approaching the end of the garden shows with just the   

Malvern Autumn Show but it’s an amazing show to finish the season with.  

Although autumn is approaching there are lots of jobs left to do in the garden. 

 

Jobs for September 

 Continue to maintain your baskets and tubs; feeding, dead heading and 

watering can ensure they continue until mid-autumn. 

 Prune back any perennials that are fading and dying down.  Any good 

clumps can now be divided too.  This will help improve the shape and 

flowering for next year. 

 Dig up any remaining potatoes before slugs damage them. 

 Net ponds before too many leaf’s start to fall. 

 Take cuttings from tender perennials such as Osteospermum and Pelar-

gonium.  If you don't have a greenhouse grow them on the windowsill. 

 Start to protect any tender perennials but wait until the first frosts to hit 

dahlias or cannas. 

 The growth on your lawn should be starting to slow down.  Think about 

scarifying and aerating before applying a top dressing.  This will help 

prepare your lawn for the winter. 

 Autumn is a good time to apply a weed killer to perennial weeds as 

they are more vulnerable in the autumn.  By using a glyphosate-based 

product it will penetrate into the roots as well as killing the top growth. 

 Start buying and planting spring flowering bulbs.   

 Sow sweet peas for an early crop of flowers next year but ensure they 

don't become too wet. 

 Now is an ideal time of year to create new lawns either from turf or 

seed. 

 
Need Some Help? 

If all this sounds too much and you would like some help give me a call on 

01872 519101 or 07888899012.   Further information and tips are available 

on my website www.landscapesofdistinction.co.uk or  

 my Facebook page landscapesofdistinctioncornwall. 

 

             Kim, Landscapes of Distinction 

 

 

http://www.landscapesofdistinction.co.uk

